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Blood To Bone Gary Lowe Music – I Don’t Think About You Anymore 
 
Blood To Bone was formed two years ago by Gary Lowe and Rhys Wood and they have released three 
singles to date. 
They have both been in the West Australian music scene for over thirty years and have toured overseas 
and all around Australia. 
Their love for original music has been the driving force for this new project. 
 
Their next single to be released is one of Rhys’s compositions called, ‘I Don’t Think About You Anymore.’ 
With a beautiful pedal steel guitar from Ben Franz[The Waifs], this song is full of those rich guitar sounds 
and melodies that hopefully you will enjoy. 
 
Gary has spent the last thirteen years playing in a rocking country band called, ‘Renegade.’ He has toured 
all over Western Australia and has played on the same bill as many of our top country artists, he is one of 
the primary song writers for this band. 
 
Rhys has appeared weekly as part of the house band on channel 7s ‘The Basil Zempilas Footy Show’ and 
was the main arranger for the band. He has collected a WAMI award for ‘best original song of the year’ in 
2013 and is the main instrumentalist in Blood to Bone 
The two lads met well over 25 years ago, working and touring together for 12 of those years. 
 
They decided to start writing together on the Blood to Bone project as they really like to embrace rich 
guitar sounds and thick harmonies in the music that they both love. In a way it’s the music and sounds that 
stuck out to them growing up, listening to the likes of the Stray Cats and Dick Dale, Dwight Yoakam and 
Allen Jackson, and of course who could forget the Beatles. 
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